
Fashion Store Template for Magento 2 

 

 

Magento 2 Theme Installation 

 

Create New folder  “sureict” in  “/App/Design/Frontend/” 

Create New Folder “fashionstore” in  “/App/Design/Frontend/sureict” 

Extract files in zip to “/App/Design/Frontend/sureict/ fashionstore” 

 

Remove all the files under pub/static/frontend and var/view_preprocessed directories.  

php bin/magento setup:upgrade 

php bin/magento setup:static-content:deploy 

 

In order to install a new them from Admin Panel, please follow these steps. 



Go to Admin Panel  Content  Configuration, choose current them and press Edit Button. 

 

 

 

Choose Fashion Store from dropdown list. 

 

 

 

 

Save Configuration 

 

  



Create Static Blocks 

There are 6 static Blocks available in Fashion Store: 

image1; 

image2; 

image3; 

image4; 

image5; 

footer_social.   

In order to make them appear on the site you need to create them in the Admin Panel. 

Go to Admin Panel Content Blocks. 

With the first five blocks you can change the images on the home page. 

 

 

 

 



 

Block image_slider1 

Press Add New Block button 

 

Create a block 

Block Title: “image1”  

Identifier:  “image1”  

and put the following content into content field.  

Content 

Hide Editor 

 

 

Add Images to your block 

 

Save Block  

Repeat these steps for static blocks “image2”, “image3”, “image4” and “image5”. 

You can add a link to your image with custom variables. 

Go to Admin Panel System Custom Variables 
Add New Variable with the following values. 
 
 



Variable Code: imglink1 

Variable Name: imglink1 

Variable Plain Value:  /sales (example) 

 

Repeat these steps for variable “imglink2”, “imglink3”, “imglink4” and “imglink5”. 

Save Variable. 

You can change the text on the home page. 

 

Go to Admin Panel System Custom Variables 
Add New Variable with the following values. 
 
 
Variable Code: hometext1 

Variable Name: hometext1 

Variable Plain Value:  Sleep it off (example) 



 

Repeat this step for variable “hometext2”. 

Save Variable. 

 

  



Block  footer_social  

Press Add New Block button 

Create a block 

Block Title: “footer_social””  

Identifier:  “footer_social”  

and put the following content into content field.  

 

First Hide Editor. 

Change the HTML in your social media accounts. 

<ul> 
<li><a title="Facebook" href="https://www.facebook.com/AccountName" target="_blank"> 
<span class="icon-facebook"></span></a></li> 
<li><a title="Twitter" href="https://twitter.com/AccountName" target="_blank"> 
<span class="icon-twitter"></span></a></li> 
<li><a title="Instagram" href="https://www.instagram.com/AccountName" target="_blank"> 
<span class="icon-instagram"></span></a></li> 
<li><a title="Snapchat" href="https://www.snapchat.com/add/AccountName" 
target="_blank"><span class="icon-snapchat"></span></a></li> 
</ul> 

 

 

 

Save Block   



 

After this use the following commands and you template is up. 

php bin/magento setup:upgrade 

php bin/magento setup:static-content:deploy 

 

 


